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Missouri and Nebraska Meet in Championship Battle Tonight

TEH MEETS FOR .

TRACK PROGRAM

Schulte Proposes to better Last
w.o'o Knt.inriftl Rating andcm a - o

. . Hold Championship.

fTRST INDOOR VALLEY
TRACK MEET THIS YEAR

Announce Complete Schedule for
1922 Cinder Path Squad-Th- ree

Meets Here.

Nebraska's 1922 track program a

the biggest ever attempted at the

Cornhusker institution. Then track
meets have been scheduled, includi-

ng four indoor meets. The first
roeet will be a dual indoor meet at
Ames, February 18, and just five

weeks away. Coach Henry T. Schulte

has issued the call for candidates,
and intensive training will bsgin im-

mediately.

Last year Nebraska made a very

enviable 'flecord In track! A.t the
Illinois, Drake, and Penn Relays, the
Scarlet and Cream athletes inr.de ex-

cellent showings, and then the Husk-er- s

eclipsed these performances by

winning the Missouri Valley confer-

ence championship. The Huskeis a1

so placed sixth of 65 schools in the
nationals.

According to Coach Schulte, Ne-

braska has four aims in track this
year. These are as follows: (1) Tc

better the 1921 record; (2) To kee;
the slate clean this year; (3) To

better last year's, marks In every
event; (4) To develop several fu

tur Olympic stars.
"Toach Schulte wants a larger squad
out than last year's squad, which was
the larpest in the history of the
school. Coach Schulte declaims th"!
if Nebraska is to realize the track
aims outlined above, the men mus'
(or out for track.

Coach Schulte adds that every man
in school who is game and willing to
work, and has an average pbysiquo
will be welcomed to the squad. Indi-

vidual attention is promised to every
man who will Join the squad.

Nebraska wil meet Ames, at Ames,
February 18, in the first indoor dual
meet in the history of the Husker
institution. Ames has been at work
frr a month and the Cyclone school
Is featuring the Nebraska meet, i ne
followins events will be held: 60

yard low hurdles, 440 dash, SSO dash.
mile run. two mile run, miie reia.,
pole vault, 16 pound fchot put, high
iumn and hrnari liiniD.

For the first time in its histi.y, the
.Missouri valley conterence is siagm
an indoor valley championship mee
This meet will be held a'. Kansas
City, March 25.

T;.e following is the complete
Cornhusker track schedule for 1922.

The first four meets are indoor.
Ames, at Ames, February 18.

K. C. A. C, at Kansas City. Febru-
ary 25.

Illinois Relay, at Champaign, on
March 4.

M. V. C. Champs, at Kansas City.
March 25.

Drake Relays, at Des Moines, on
Ajril 30.

Kansas, at Lawrence, May 6.

Amg, at Lincoln, May 13.
K. S. A. C, at Lincoln, May 20.
M. V. C. Champs, at Lawrence, on

May 28.
National Intercollegiate, at Chica-

go, June 10. y

Awgwan Is Out

FRESHMAN LAW HOP
IS SATURDAY NIGHT

One of the most enjoyable events
of the season will be the freshman
Law hop Saturday night. Not only
will the hall be artistically decorated,
but elaborate refreshments will be
served.

North wall's jazzland band wil
strike off the latest musical numbers,
and guarantee a peppy crowd.

Admission to the party will be only
1 00. No charge for checking. No

war tax to pay.
Awgwan Is Out

ASK PROF. BENGSTON
TO PREPARE ARTICLE

Prof. Bengston of the geography de-

partment of the University has been
asked to prepare a geological article

"Career for Men which will be a
chapter In a volume on "Careers for
College - Men. This volume will be
I'thllshed under the auspices of the
Co'.if-R- e Qf commerce and Business

mraistration of the University of
Southern California.

LAY. PLANS FOR
PHARMACY WEEK

At a meeting of the Pharmaceutical
Society held yesterday morning In

Pkaimacy hall plans were laid for an
epoch making Phannack Week this
next spring. Pharmacy Week is an
annual affair staged by the College of
Pharmacy. Win. Simpson was elected
general manager for this year.

Following the discussion of phar-
macy week, officers were elected for
thu next semester as follows:

Wm. Simpson, president; Anne
Herney, vice president; Rupert Chit-tic-

secretary and treasurer; Joe
Noh, sergeant-at-arms- .

Awgwan Is Out

PRAISE FOR lies
FROM AND J. MEN

Eastern Grid Players Meet Ne-

braska's an

Here Wednesday.

"Nebraska is rated very high in the
east," commented Captain Russell
Stein in an Interview with the Dally
Nebraskan sports editor yesterday.
Stein is captain of the famous Wash-

ington and Jefferson football team,
which passed through Lincoln jester-da- y

on its return from Pasadena,
where it outplayed the California
"Bears" in the inter-section- cham
pionship game which resulted in an
0 to 0 tie.

Captain Stein went on to say that
the Cornhuskers played a wonderful
game against Pittsburgh, and he high,
ly complimented the work of the
Husker 2ine. Upon being asked
whether or not Nebraska could de-

feat the California eleven. Captain
Stein said that the odds were great-

ly against any team taking the long
tiip to th co?.t.

Stein explained that the adverse
conditions of the trip and the change
of climate prevents any team from
llaving in top form. As a remed,
for this condition. Captain Stein sug
gested th t the middle west was th
logical place to play intersectional
games between teams from the two
coasts.

When asked of his opinion of ti
Syracuse team, the Huskers' easle
opponent next season. Stein said tha
the Syracuse eleven furnished the
presidents the stiffest opposition of
last season. He predicted tat Syra
cuse would have a powerful eieven
next sea80n

Pucelik Meets Team.
John Pucelik, the Husker

can guard, met and talked with the
Washington and Jefferson f layem

and Coach Neale. Pucelik wis warm
ly received by the W. and J. playerj
who were anxious to talk with the
Cornhusker star. Coach Na!e tolk
Pucelik that the fighting qualities arl
ability of the Nebraska players were
a surDrise to the eastern football
world. One of the players added th?
the fighting spirit was much greater
in the middle west than on the west
ern coast All the members of the
Presidents team were loud in thel:
praises of the Nebraska eleven.

Awgwan Is Out

FORMER STUDENT

SKOUIIDIKILIED

Linn Andrews, '21 of College of
Agriculture uies ny uwn nana

Believed Accidental.

Prof. Linn S. Andrews, "21, of the
demonstration high school of the state
teachers college was shot and killed
Wednesday evening in the woods Just
east of Peru. The body was discovered

this morning by a student, Joe Stan
ley. on his way to shool.

Mr. Andrews was a graduate of the
University of Nebraska college of

tgriculture last June and went to Peru
as a teacher of the Smith Hughes ag-

ricultural work.
He had purchased a revolver Wed-

nesday evening and had gone for his
customary walk. This was the last
seen of him until found the next morn?

inr His fellow teacher s say that there
was no apparent occasion for suicide.

His class work was laid on his desk

for Thursday while be had also pur- -

rhaaed some material for future work.

The Utter was found In his pockets.

It is believed that he was target snoot-ir,- -

when the gun refused to work

and upon examining it. he accident

ally shot himself in the neaa.
(Continued From rage kjuc.j .

mm
The Promise He Made Her

It was early in the spring and his college days were coming to a

close. Before long he would be off to the crowded metropolis to try

and win a place for himself in the rushing throng who battle for

success in the world of keen comptition.

She made him promise that he would hoM steadfast to the hign

ideals that had been inculcated in each member of the college stud-

ent body. She was his girl, a romance of his college days, and he real-

ized he would miss her, so he resolved to do his best, because some

t'.ay

WMl it is the same old story. There is no use to tell it over

again. It happens at every college it is the romance of youth.

His pictures in the Cornhusker which she will take Iback with her

to the little town from whence she came, will be a source of great

comfort, and her picture in the Cornhusker will bring back memories

to him of the days when he was studying for a future.

There is going to be a spirit of real romance and fine sentiment

in the 1922 Cornhusker. Many a young man and young woman will

be glad to have this beautiful be 3k to take back home with them,

as it will be a constant reminder o? their days of romance, of the

stirring athletic games, of the good times at the clubs, fraternities

and sororities, and the college activities in which they were all keen-

ly interested. It will make life worth living to at least remember

some of them, to have tbem constantly before you. visualized in true

to life manner.

Best of all .we consider ourselves most fortunate in having the co-

operation of an expert creator of college annuals, who has put in

practically a lifetime studying every phase of college year books. His

ideas and the ones of the staff have originated are bound to make

our year book an annual of wonderful quality an annuil that should

take its place as the very finest pub'.ication that was ever produced at

our school.

A skilful combination of illustrations, texts, beautiful borders, dec-

orative division, drawings, special features, wonderful photography,

artistic engravings and fine printing will make our Cornhusker a

book that will be artistic and individual, a book that you will be

more than proud to take back home with you. And when you think of

the price, it is indeed most insignificant, barely the cost of a theater

ticket, merely one-hal- f the price, of an ordinary pair of shoes for this

most beautiful volume.

Don't fail to put in your order early. Don't fail to take advantage of

the days of sale, which will be January 16-2- Subscribe for the Corn

husker, chapel entrance to Armory.

Students"Crammed"Up For Starting

Of Final Examinations On Saturday

Some four thousand University of

Nebraska students Friday started i

on what showed signs of developin

tntn final "cramming" for the final

examination for the first semeste
1921-2- With Friday evening closed
to dances and parties, students were
planning to make use of the inactivi
ty in cramming sessions which prom

ised to last far into the night
Modern Language 1 and 51 (French

and Spanish) and English I examina
tions are scheduled to be held Satur
day morning. Freshman throughout

the colleges are reviewing their "s'il
vous plaites" and their "mu bien" to
gether with all other Idioms, vers

forms and vocabulary which they nave

rinrinr the semester. Some

students went to work with a vim

which save promise of giving them all

the knowledge of the subject in one

night rather than in the prescribed
semester of time.

Saturday niKht and Sunday both

Dromise to be dull days around the
Rororitv houses. Fraternity houses will

also be low on activities. All of the
members will undoubtedly he busy

will have noat cram sessions and
time for the usual visit to their fair
ladies. The only time they will have
will be with their books and those ar
tides of knowledge promise to have

their busiest days between now and
next Friday when the examinations
come to a close.

Two Hours to Each Exam.

Two hours will be given for each
examination. The complete schedule
of the final test periods was published

la the Daily Nebraskan yesterday.
Rrltration for the next semester

was completed Wednesday. That was

.iv iat dav in which student could

see their advisers and their deans and
get their programs o. fed. Feea wil!

be paid next week in the armory

i,r . temporary finance office wiu,

be maintained. Those student in col

irM other than arts and sciences.
business administration and teachers
college, should pay their fee on Mon

day and Tuesday. Students in tnese;

colleges pay their fees on the remain
ing days of the week.

A large group of new students are
scheduled to make their debut into
the university next semester. They

complete their high school work this
week and will start in with university
courses next semester. Especial!

from "Lincoln and Omaha high school

will there be a number of students
entering the university.

Awgwan Is Out

FIND FOX LAKE REGION
RICH IN INDIAN REMAINS

Ton In, linn earthworks and 110

mounds have been found around Fox

lake. Dodee county, according to
descriptive report of a survey of that
region which is oublished In tne lai
at inniie of "The Wisconsin Archeo--

Iogist" of the Wisconsin Archeologt

cal society. The report Js written d;
Leopold E. Drexel, and Charles E
Brown, curator of the Wisconsin His
torical museum and secretary of

A brief survey of the Indlau his
tory of the region and of th.i India?
trails is presented in the report, witi
charts of the important sit and
mound groups. All of the 110 mouna

are situated on Winnebago Indian
village sites, in a region which bolt
history and tradition snow to have

been long Inhabited by this Siouan

tribe.
"Here as in other former early Win

nebago habitats in southern' Wiscon-
sin, concial and emblematic mounds
occur In the same groups," the article
declares.

Stone and flint implements, pot
tery, bone, and amber article?, shell
articles, and copper articles have
been found in the Fox region, as well
as trade articles obviously of white
origin, such as a few pieces of brass
trade kettles, and Iron trade hatchet,
brass run stock trimmings, gun flints,
and Iron awl, and knife blade, a clay
pipe, a brass ring, and a number of
colored glass and porcelain leads.

HIGH SCHOOLS REQUEST
GEOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL

The geography department rcdeves
many requerts from high schools
over the state for illustration mater-

ial on physical geography and on

the geography of Nebraska. Samples
of the principle geological formations
of the state and specimens ai-- furn-

ished to the schools free of charge es-

cort for mailing expenses.
"Various departments of the univer-

sity have from time to time sent cut
bulletins and material to other insti-

tutions in the state and are cooperat-
ing in every way possible to make he
University of Nebraska a holp to the
people and institutions all oer Ne

bra sk iv.

Awgwan Is Out

UNIVERSITY

- PUfJFiPeOGfifcSS

Colleges Ask for Places on Pro-

gram of Annual Celebra-
tion in February.

Only five weeks more until univer-

sity night. How near and yet so far.
It has wSen, however, by

Chairman Wolf and other members
of the committee that this program
will be the best that has ever been
staged. And we are inclined to be-

lieve t em too, when we view the
machinery as it is preparing a pro

gram which wil be remembered by

most of us for a life time.
It has been rumored that oniy the

best talent in our school will De rep-

resented on February IS, and the
committee stubstantiates the rumor.

All writeups will be put on a compe-

titive basis, and only the besi will

be selected. A time limit has been
set on the last day nen this ma-

terial will be accepted, Sunday Jan-ur.i- y

15. Only a few days left,
to get busy. Numerous skits have
been submitted. So competicn Is

quite keen.
The Bizads are c'amorin;? for a

place on the program. Tyson has of-

fered a prize ol $5 for the best write-u- p

for the Bizad college whi?h is

handed in Ly the final date. Five

dollars is a lot of money nowadays,

so competition is keen within the
Bizad college for the prize money.

The Laws, not to be outdone, insist
they must have a place on the pro-

gram too. So the barristers a.e hav-

ing a little role amongst themselves
for the "honor" which goes to the
one who is deemed the most original

and cleverest writer.
The Engineers claim talent abound

in their college too, so we look to

them for a clever piece of work.
The Ags. have stated their desir

to have a skit and we believe If they
do, that it will be a good one.

The Palladians and Dramatic clu
have been working on the!'- - writeu
also.

University night is our night durin

the year when the students have an

opportunity to throw mud at each

other and at the faculty, and no body

takes offense. In other words the
bars are let down, and only the bes

of entertainment and humor will be
staged.

Awgwan Is Out

EXPERT WILL SPEAK

TO CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Dr. Fischer of the University of
Cincinnati Addresses Ne-

braska Chapter.

The Nebraska section of the Ameri
can Chemical society announces that
the speaker at the 102 meeting w 11

be Dr. Martin Fischer, professor of
physiology, at the University of Cin-

cinnati. Dr. Fischer will speak be

fore the society Wednesday and
Thursday and will be the guest of

the faculty men's club at dlnp r Wed
nesday evening.

"The Scientific and TecbneMglc Ap

plications of the Colloid Chemistry of
Soaps and Proteins,' will be the sub--

jut of the address by Dr. Fischer on

Wednesday, January 18, 1922, at
o'clock In the main lecture room

of Chemistry hall.
Dr. Fischer will address the meet

ing Thursday, January 19, 1922. at
11 o'clock In Chemistry halL His sub
ject will be "Some Chemical, Bio-

logical and Technololcal Aspects of

Emulsion Chemistry.'
The faculty men's club will enter-(Continu-

on page 4.)

TIGER INVASION

OF HUSKER CAMP

Missouri Arrives in Lincoln to
Play the Nebraska Basket-

ball Tossers.

ONE OF THE HARDEST
GAMES ON SCHEDULE

Champions of 1921 Valley Confer,
ence Look Like a Dan-

gerous Foe.

The Missouri Timers, chanipvns of
the Missouri Valley conf;viico In
1921, will invade Lincoln tod;y, pre-
paratory to battling the Cornhusker
basketball tossers Friday evening on
the coliseum floor. Missouri's record
so far this year has placed thciu we!l
in the running to repeat the laurel
winning feat of last year and the
game tonight will probably be one of
the hardest on the Husker schedule.

The Tigers have so far this year
defeated Washington and Drake. The
Tigers overwhelmed the Pikers by the
top-heav- score of 45 to 26 last Mon
day night.

Nebraska has also taken the Wash
ington Pikers to a drubbing. The
Huskers did not out-poin- t the Pikers
quite so badly as did the Tigers, how.
ever, the Husker quintet piling up 31
points to the Pikers' 23. The Husk
ers have also defeated the Iowa state
basket tossers.

While the dope seems to indicate
a Tiger victory Friday evening, littla
c;:n be judged from comparative
scores. Three years ago, the Missouri
Tigers (invaded the Husker. camp
with the dope all pointed toward an
overwhelming victory in their behaif.
But when the two teams met In the
cage in games; on two succeeding
nights, the Cornhuskers opened up
an offensive which completely wiped
the Tigers off their feet and gave
the Huskers a pair of sensat'oual vlc-tcrie- s.

The Missouri Tigers ha- - e three
letter men on their squad Captain
Eond, guard; Browning, forwuiti, and
Bunker, center, were all members of
the last year Tiger five. Vanice at
forward and Faurot at guard mak3
up the other two positions on the
Missouri squad.

Coach Owen Frank has boir w ork-
ing hard rounding the Husker hesket-tosser- s

into shape for the Missouri
battle. The cagesters have teen put
through daily strenuous practices in
an effort to mould them Into win-

ning form.
Holland Out of Lineup.

With the exception of Ly!y Hoi-lan-

the entire Husker squad Is in
excellent fettle for the Friday eve-

ning clash. Holland is out of the
game temporarily with an 'nfectcd
band.

The lineup of the Cornhuskeis Fri-
day evening will probably be much
the same as that which was presented
against Iowa State last Monday nigh
and took the Ames cagesters to a'

trimming. The lineup was Captain
Smith and Russel, forwards; War-
ren, center; Kohl and Mungere,

"guards.
Saturday evening the Ccnhuskers

are scheduled to lake on the Oilnnell
five at the coliseum. Grinnell has
lost games to Oklahoma, Kanrag and
Kansas Aggies and the dope points
to a Husker victory. Yet the fact
that Kansas defeated Grinnell does
not indicate mjch for the Kansas

(Continued on page 4.)
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WOODWARD TALKKS TO
ENGINEERS WEDNESDAY

Allan Woodward, report engineer
for the Doherty Co., doing results and
testing work at the Lincoln Gas and
Electric Co. gave a talk on "Power
Plants to the A. I. E. E.." Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Woodward advised those engin

eers who were seeking to get rich
quick to stay away from the public

utility game. "It affords, however an
opportunity for service which is an
inducement to some. The policy of
grabbing what you can and letting
the other fellow take care of him-

self is not the one of the successful
public utility."

He urged engineers who go Into
public service work to work toward
executive positions and the best way
to reach these positions is thru the
results and efficiency department


